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A STUDY OF ORGANISATIONAL JUSTICE DIMENSIONS 

AMONG BANK EMPLOYEES
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ABSTRACT 

stOrganisational justice is one the widely applicable concept in industrial relation in 21  

century.  It aims to provide justice to its employees in terms of resource allocation, 

procedural fairness and fair employee's treatment in all spare of organisation system. 

The concept of justice is more important for service sector industry due to huge human 

capital employed in service industry.  Banks are major employer in service sector 

industry of India. Thus bank employees' organisation justice perception is critically 

important for banking organisation. Organisation justice as a multidimensional 

construct previously has been defined as two factor, three factors and four factor 

construct. This study is an attempt to confirm dimensionality of organisation justice 

perception in banking. For the purpose of this study data has been collected though 

questionnaire from the private and public sector banks in Gurugram City. To confirm the 

dimensionality of organisation justice perception, a confirmatory factor analysis was 

applied on data using Amos 18.0. Result confirms the four factor model of organisation 

justice (distributive, procedural, interpersonal and informational justice).

Key words: Organisation Justice, Industrial Relation, Banking, Service Industry, Justice 

Perception, Dimensionality. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Today workforces are more diversified and mobile than earlier. Human resource 

management is becomes the most critical task of organisation operations as the 

employee aspiration raise years after years in business environment. Decisions that 

management takes reflect the organisation ideology towards its employees. Whether 

decisions related to compensation management, performance appraisal, promotion or 

training and development of employees all such decisions had great impact on 

employee's perception towards organisation. The most important issues of organisation 

polices and procedure relate to employees is that wither employee perceive them fair? 

The concept that reflects employee's personal opinion towards the fairness of 

management decision and action refers to employees' organisation justice perception.

There is long journey of theory development for organisation justice concept (Chroust 

and Osborn, 1942; Rawls, 1971; Thibaut and Walker,1978; Greenberg,1987, Greenberg, 

1990). In organisation where people are in social exchange process justice refers to the 

equity in outcomes distribution (Adams,1965) Justice also reflects in organisation 

procedure used to assess employees performance (Greenberg 1986). Organisation 

justice is also refers to the kind of leadership behavior an employee experience at work 

place (Tatum et. al, 2003, Bhal and Gulati 2004). Including all these, Organisation 

justice is a construct that includes distributive justice, procedural justice, interpersonal 

justice and informational justice (Colquitt, 2001).  Distributive justice refers to fair 

distribution of outcomes such as pay. Procedural justice ensures that distribution is based 

on fair procedure. Interpersonal justice refers to the fair behavior towards employee 

while following decision procedure and information justice make sure that all need 

information passed to employees about how decision was made and how outcomes were 

distributed. 

 However it is important to find those management practices that more correlated with 

justice perception or contribute to organisation justice perception (Agarwal and Bose, 

2004; Eberlin and Tatum, 2008; Karkoulian, Assaker and  Hallak, 2016). Because 

employees behavioral outcomes such as employee citizenship behavior, divergent work 

behavior and knowledge sharing behavior depends on employee perception towards 
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organisation justice perception   (Hystad, Mearns and  Eid, 2014; Lim  and Loosemore, 

2016; Akram, T., et al, 2016).  Thus organisation justice is an important concept of 

organisation psychology to understand and manage human resource in organisation.  

Earlier research on organisation justice were carried out on students (Ambrose  and  

Kulik, 1989) employees of consumer product organisation (Judge  and Welbourne, 

1993;  Lee,1995), professional (Jones and Marten, 2009; Lim and Loosemore, 2016), 

employees of telecommunication sector (Akram, T., et al, 2016), employees from 

manufacturing organisation, (Agarwal and Bose, 2004), employees of IT companies 

(Bhal and Gulati, 2004) and health workers (Kivimäki  et. al, 2003; McAuliffe et. al, 

2009). There are few research those worked on organisation justice by focus on banking 

sector employees (Erdogan,  Kraimer and Liden, 2001; Alvi and Abbasi, 2012; Baah, 

2014; Akram et. al, 2015; Okocha, Friday and Anyanwu, 2016; Kashif, Mahmood and 

Aijaz, 2016).  Organisation justice research that carried out on India bank employees 

were either focus on to find antecedent and consequent of organisation justice per action 

(Ghosh,  Rai, and Sinha, 2014) or to find difference among public and private bank 

employees related to justice perception (Agarwal and Bose, 2004). There is absence of 

research that confirmed the dimensionality of organisation justice perception among 

bank employees. Previous research those confirms and validate measurement model for 

organisation justice perception in terms of four factors (Distributive, procedural, 

interpersonal and information justice) are all based on non- banking employees 

(Colquitt, 2001; Walsh, 2003;Wiili-Peltola et. al,2007). Hence in order to confirms 

dimensionality of organisation justice among bank employees this study carried out on 

confirmatory factor analysis.     

RATIONALE BEHIND THE STUDY 

Previous research has shown that organisation justice perception was better 

conceptualized as four factor models that include distributive, procedural, interpersonal 

and informational justice (Colquitt, 2001; Walsh, 2003). However there is some research 

that believed in three factor model of organisation justice perception that has three main 

determents, includes distributive, procedural and interactional justice (Cropanzano, 
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Bowen, and Gilliland 2007; Usmani and Jamal, 2013; Choi et. al, 2014; Bansal, (2017). 

It has been clear that organisation justice is a multidimensional construct. But the 

dimensionality of concept depends on peoples' perceived value for dimension of 

organisation justice. Due to that sometime people does not able to distinguish between 

procedural and interactional justice (Wiili-Peltola et. al, 2007). Previous research on 

bank employees has worked on five factors model (Erdogan, Kraimer and Liden, 2001) 

and three factors model of organisation justice (Ghosh, Rai, and  Sinha, 2014).  Thus 

taking base of previous research on four factors model (Colquitt, 2001; Walsh, 2003), 

this research test the four factor model of organisation justice in banking sector.  

DIMENSIONS OF ORGANISATION JUSTICE PERCEPTION 

Distributive justice 

Theory of distributive justice guides the just allocation of organizational resource.  

Distributive justice was better conceptualizing as proportionate equality (Chroust & 

Osborn 1942; Ginsberg, 1963). Proportionate equality arise when every person in 

organization received outcome in proportion to their inputs and perceived his own 

outcome to input ration are just equal to that of other person's outcomes to inputs ratio, 

any disequilibrium to that leads inequity(Adams, 1965). Distributive justice was also 

called result justice (Tremblay, Sire and Balkin, 2000).  Distributive justice was also 

known as equity that arise when people compare own outcomes to inputs ratio to that of 

other person's outcomes to inputs ration (Huseman, Hatfield and Miles, 1987). Equity 

comes when job outcomes and inputs are aliened and such equity was considered as 

fairness. Employee perceived fairness at workplace when they received outcomes (pay) 

in just equal to job inputs, any more or less outcomes was perceived unfair because it 

does not based on criteria of fairness (Lee, 1995). Based on equity concept the 

distributive justice in organization's resource allocation exists in terms of individual, 

internal and external equity. Individual equity referred to pay comparisons, among 

people, doing the same or similar jobs, within the same organization. External equity, 

referred to the fairness of compensation, comparing their job to the same or similar jobs 

outside the organization. Internal equity, referred to internal fairness, and the pay 
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relationships between jobs, within a single organization (Till and Karren, 2011).  

Distributive justice was associated with making pay, promotion decision based on actual 

fair rating of performance appraisal (Palaiologos, Papazekos and Panayotopoulou, 

2011).

Procedural justice

Procedural justice is concerned with individual reaction to the process used to distribute 

rewards (Tremblay, Sire and Balkin, 2000).  Employee's perception of procedural justice 

also depends on administration of employee's performance appraisal that includes fair 

recoding of performance rating (Palaiologos, Papazekos and Panayotopoulou, 2011). 

Organization procedure that use employee inputs and provide explanation to employee 

leads to procedural justice perception because employee perceives a voice procedure as 

fair procedure (Bies and Debra L. Shapiro. 1988). A voice procedure that provides 

opportunity to employee participation in decision was significant predictor of 

procedural justice perception. But voice procedure was not possibility present in all 

origination setting (Bhal and Gulati, 2004). In public sector organization, procedural 

justice does not influence employee outcomes, many policies of public sector 

organization depend on government policies and does not considered employee voice. 

That was the reason procedural justice does not found significantly associated with 

employee outcomes in public sector organization Fernandes and Awamleh (2006).  

System support was significant predictor of procedural justice in public sector 

organization and creativity was the significant predictor of procedural fairness in private 

sector organization. Along with these employee trust on superior, peer/colleagues and 

subordinates was important to explain procedural justice fairness within organization 

(Agarwal and Bose, 2004). 

Interpersonal justice 

Interpersonal justice was one of the very important justices for overall fairness in 

organization that ensure employees gets fair treatment while the decision process was 

implemented (Jones and Marten, 2009). Interpersonal justice refers to the courtesy, 

dignity and respect with which a supervisor treats his or her workers (Day, 2011). 
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Employee perceives interpersonal justice when his/her supervisor treats him with 

respect and supervisor behavior must be as per moral standards or right (Bies and Mong, 

1986). ). It was the foundation of good leader member relationship, and reflects how 

organization value to employee (Bhal and Gulati, 2004). Employee those believe their 

supervisor treats them in respectful manner and sensitive to towards them were more 

willing to share knowledge and involve in citizenship behavior (Li et, Al., 2016).  

Interpersonal relationship significantly related with employee's psychological 

wellbeing (Ndjaboué, Brisson and Vézina, 2012). Perceived fairness in interpersonal 

relationship enhance employee's motivation and knowledge sharing behavior (Akram, 

T., et al, 2016). Perception of interpersonal justice was very important for overall 

organization justice as it also significantly affects perception of informational justice, 

distributive and procedural justice (Lim and Loosemore, 2016). Manger those takes 

employee inputs in decision making and concern for their interest were more likely 

influence employee satisfaction and enhance their organization commitment (Abouraia 

and Othman, 2017)

Informational justice

The decision process was considered fairer when managers provide justification for 

management decision wither it was favorable or unfavorable to employees (Bies and 

Shapiro, (1988). Information justice based on correct information sharing in 

organization with employees relate with fairness of performance rating and feedback 

provided to employees during performance appraisal etc.  Informational justice concern 

with the truthfulness and explanation or justification of management decision provided 

by the mangers (Till and Karren, 2011). It influences employee's pay satisfaction 

(Jawahar and Stone, 2011). Information justice was degree of fairness on conveying 

information related to pay and its distribution (Thomas and Nagalingappa, 2012)

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

Research focused on dimensions of organization justice perception of banking 

employees. The study has following research objectives.
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1. To find the factor structure of organization justice perception among bank 

employees. 

2. To construct structural model for organisation justice perception.

METHOD

Sample and procedure

Data was collected from the public sectors and private sector bank employees in 

Gurugram city. One hundred and thirty bank employees were approached for research. 

Out of these employees a total of one hundred and two fully filled valid questionnaires 

were collected this makes response rate 78.46%.  In the final data used for analysis 60 

employees represent public sector banks and 42 employees were from private sector 

banks. 

Measure 

To collect primary data Semi-structured questionnaires were used to measure 

organization justice perception. Previous research by Colquitt (2001) was used as base to 

select variables for study. Four components of organization justice representing 

distributive justice, procedural justice, interpersonal justice and information justice 

were measured through thirteen different variables.  Statements were paraphrased as per 

the need of research sample. Distributive justice was measure with three items (α = 

0.907), procedural justice was measured with four items (α = 0.942), interpersonal 

justice was measured with three items (α =0.939) and informational justice was 

measured with three items (α =0.914).  Thus overall scale of thirteen items scale of 

organisation justice (α =0.905) found reliable. 

RESULT 

Confirmatory factor analysis 

A confirmatory factor analysis was carried out on data using Amos 18.0. Maximum 

likelihood method was applied. As per the suggestion of Hu and Bentler (1999) model fit 
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was evaluated through certain indicators such as root mean square error of 

approximation (RMSEA), comparative fit index (CFI) and standardized root mean 

square residual (SRMR).  To find the best factor structure for organisation justice result 

of four factor models was compared with the result of one factor, two factors and three 

factors model. Model 1 comprise all items measure justice perception as one factor. It 
2   

was not fit to data (χ =724.518, df=65, CFI= 0.452, IFI=0.458,  RMSEA= 0.317). 

Model 2 comprise two factor model variable of distributive justice as one factor and 

procedural, interpersonal and informational justice as second factor. This model does not 
2

fit to data (χ  =582.161, df=64, CFI=0.570, IFI=0.574, RMSEA= 0.284). Model 3 

comprise three factor model in which distributive justice as one factor, procedural justice 

as second factor and interpersonal and information justice collectively as third factor. 
2This model also not fit to data (χ  =235.788, df=62, CFI= 0.856, IFI=0.857, 

RMSEA=0.167). Model 4 was hypotheses four factors model in which items specified to 

measure each of four wre specified to load on their respective construct. The hypotheses 
2model was supported as the fit statistics indicate good fit of data (χ  = 93.518, df= 59, 

CFI= 0.971, IFI=0.972, RMSEA =0.076). As comparing the values of fit indicators the 

four factors model show best. Hence four factor model that includes distributive, 

procedural, interpersonal and information justice represent best factor structure 

represent measure for organisation justice perception in banking.   

Structural model 

The second objective of this study was to construct structural model for organisation 

justice perception for bank employees. The initial comparison of models shows that four 

factors model shows best fit. Thus structural model was prepared with four factors model 

that includes distributive justice, procedural justice, interpersonal justice and 

informational justice. Structural model included paths from distributive, procedural, 

interpersonal and informational justice to organisation justice. Structural model was also 

assessed with the same indicator of model fit as in measurement model. Structure model 
2

fit to data as per the fit indicator (χ  =97.943, df=61, CFI= 0.969, IFI= 0.970, RMSEA= 

0.077). 
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DISCUSSION 

Study aims to find factors structure and model fit for organisation justice in banking. In 

order to confirm dimensions of organisation justice confirmatory factor analysis was 

performed on data and result confirm the four factors model for organisation justice 

perception in banking. Values of fit indicators for four factor model were best values. 

Other than four factors model no other model (one factor model, two factors model and 

three factors model) shows desirable value for fit indicator.  Organisation justice as a 

multidimensional construct and its dimensions due to cognitive complexity varies from 

people to people (Wiili-Peltola et, al., 2007). Finding shows two factor model 

(Alexander and Ruderman, 1983; Greenberg, 1986; Greenberg,1990)  and three factors 

(McDowall and Fletcher, 2004; Eberlin and Tatum, 2008 )  does not fit in this study. 

Result supports the four factor model (Colquitt, 2001; Walsh, 2003; Cropanzano, 

Bowen, and Gilliland, 2007) of organization justice perception that comprises 

distributive justice, procedural justice, interpersonal justice and informational justice. 

Hence bank employee's organisation justice perception is four factors construct. 

Hence as per the confirmatory factor analysis it was clear that in banking sector 

organisation justice  refers to a multidimensional concept that comprise of distributive 

justice, procedural justice, interpersonal justice and informational justice. Comparison 

of organisation justice perception among public and private bank employees was out of 

the scope of this research hence future research required to find does organisation justice 

significantly differs in public and private banks.  
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